Abstract: Pollution at gas stations due to small spills that occur during vehicle refueling have received little attention. We have performed laboratory experiments to assess evaporation and infiltration of fuel spilled onto concrete. Changes in the concrete mass after small amounts of diesel and gasoline were spilled have been analyzed. Variation in humidity, among other parameters, clearly affects the measured mass since condensed water is constantly added to or released from the concrete. This mass experiences an about exponential decay in time. The difference in behavior between both fuel types is important as the percentage of evaporated mass is much larger for gasoline, while infiltration is more significant for diesel. A statistical analysis suggests that the initial spill amount does not significantly affect the fraction of infiltrated fuel over time. This finding is in agreement with pore-scale simulations that we performed. A significant amount of fuel could be seeping into soil and groundwater underneath concrete pavement at gas stations or could be released to the atmosphere. Possible solutions for pavement and groundwater pollution are considered.
Introduction
At gas stations, large amounts of unburned fuel are routinely released to the environment [1] . This is of concern because diesel and gasoline contain many chemicals that are harmful to environmental and human health. Among the volatile organic compounds (VOC), some of the most studied are the group known as BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene) due to its high toxicity. These pollutants can adversely affect public health and particularly populations, who spend significant amounts of time at or in the vicinity of gas stations, e.g., gas station attendants and workers [2] . Health effects associated with BTEX include central nervous system depression, eye, nose, skin, and throat irritation, chest constriction, kidney and liver impairment, and cancer [3] . Among the compounds listed above, benzene deserves special mention, because its relation with non-Hodgkin Lymphoma (NHL) and leukemia was proven [4] .
Fuel is released to the environment in either liquid or vapor form, and can lead to environmental exposures [1] . Benzene and other toxic chemicals have been measured in air on [5, 6] and in the vicinity [7, 8] of gas stations. Releases to the atmospheric environment are usually related to vapor releases from tanks during refilling or during fuel storage due to over-pressurization of storage tanks [9] . Also groundwater has been frequently contaminated by gasoline and diesel fuel, where leaking underground storage tanks appear to be a primary contamination source [10] ; furthermore, leaking product lines that deliver fuel from storage tanks to dispensing nozzles, leaky dispensing equipment, and spills during refueling of storage and vehicle tanks can cause subsurface contamination.
Dermal contact is another matter of concern when fuel spillage happens [11] . Spills during vehicle refueling have been quantified by the California Air Resources Board (CARB) [12] . Approximately 0.01% of dispensed fuel is spilled due to these small spills [1] . Even though this percentage is small, the total amount of fuel spilled at a gas station is significant because of the large volume of fuel sold [13] . For instance, at a small gas station selling 100,000 gallons of gasoline, 120 gallons of fuel are spilled, on average per year. For a mega-gas station that sells 1,000,000 gallons of fuel per month, 1200 gallons of fuel are spilled, on average per year. The New Hampshire Department of the Environment recommends that stormwater should not be permitted to flow over the gas station refueling zones [14] , presumably because the stormwater can pick up spilled fuel and then contaminate downstream water bodies. Indeed surface runoff from gas stations has been found to be contaminated by fuel constituents [15, 16] .
It is important to understand how much of spilled fuel infiltrates into the underlying subsurface or is released in vapor form to the atmosphere, because both processes can result in environmental exposures. Infiltrated fuel may contribute to groundwater contamination, while vapors can be inhaled. Only very few studies have attempted to quantify the fate of fuel spilled onto surfaces such as pavement. Stocking et al. [17] performed a theoretical study, which estimated the risk of groundwater contamination due to spillage of a "small" volume of gasoline; however, their small volume was about 0.5 L, much larger than was observed in the CARB study [12] , in the order of 0.01 L. Hilpert and Breysee [13] performed the first study in which the fate of spilled droplets of gasoline was truly investigated. They developed a theoretical pore-scale model for fuel droplet infiltration and evaporation, and also performed spill experiments with gasoline droplets with an about 1-g mass. They concluded that the amount of fuel, which is able to infiltrate into the concrete typically present underneath gasoline dispensing stations, poses a threat to underlying soil and groundwater. The objectives of this study are: (1) to examine the effects of droplet size on infiltration and evaporation of spilled fuel droplets and (2) to examine the effects of fuel type (diesel versus gasoline).
Experimental Methods
Overview: In order to understand the processes of evaporation and infiltration of fuel spilled onto concrete pavement at gas stations, we performed experiments in the laboratory. In the experiments, we placed a concrete sample onto an electronic balance and spilled a small amount of fuel over the sample. The added mass due to the deposition of the fuel droplet, m f uel , was measured as a function of time. This mass gives an indication for the sum of liquid fuel present as a sessile droplet on the top surface of the concrete sample, m droplet, and of the infiltrated fuel present within the concrete, m in f il :
The difference between the initial droplet mass, m f uel (0), and the mass remaining at any given time, m f uel (t), gives an indication for how much fuel has evaporated.
Droplet size: In the experiments, the mass of the spilled fuel droplets was varied, because the volume of gasoline droplets spilled during vehicle refueling is non-uniformly distributed [12] . The mass of diesel droplets was increased in 0.2-g increments and varied between 0.2 and 1.6 g. The mass of gasoline droplets (87 octane rating, winter-grade) was also increased in 0.2-g increments and varied between 0.6 and 2.0 g. The minimum mass in these experiments was chosen such that no mass decayed to 0 too quickly, within less than an hour. The maximum mass was limited by the areal extent of the concrete sample. A Pasteur pipette and a syringe were used to release known fuel amounts to the concrete samples.
Balances: We used two electronic balances, an OHaus SP602 and an OHaus SP402. The main difference between the two balances is that the first one has a capacity of 600 g while the second one has a capacity of 400 g. Both have an accuracy of 0.01 g, and their sample holding plates have a diameter of 12 cm. These features imposed limitations with regard to the maximum weight of the concrete samples and the minimum spill size. Balances were calibrated regularly. Measured mass data were read out to a computer via a USB port. The mass data were collected and processed with the LoggerPro TM software, which allowed us to control the frequency of the readings and the length of the experiment. After each experiment, data were stored in electronic spreadsheets.
Concrete samples: It is difficult to achieve concrete samples with the right size and shape from actual gas station pavement. Therefore, we made our own concrete samples in the laboratory considering the technical specifications of the balances. By estimating the density of concrete and bearing in mind the surface and the maximum capacity of the balance, we decided to make circular molds of 2.5 cm height and an inner diameter of 10 cm. Proper amounts of concrete powder (Quikrete) and water were mixed in a bucket, and then concrete was poured into the molds (see Figure 1) . Thus, concrete samples of less than 400 g were obtained with very similar characteristics.
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Experimental Protocol

1.
Concrete samples were placed into the fume hood several hours before the start of the actual spillage experiments, so that they could pre-equilibrate with the atmospheric water vapor present in the fume hood.
2.
We placed two concrete pieces onto the two balances. A bubble level was used to level the surface of the concrete piece such that it mimicked the usually level pavement at gasoline dispensing facilities. If needed, we put coins below the concrete pieces to achieve an upper surface that was completely horizontal. 3.
The balances were zeroed. 4.
Mass data collection was started at a frequency of 30 per minute during the first ten minutes, and 1 per minute thereafter. Also, humidity and temperature data were collected during the whole experiment at a frequency of one reading per minute.
5.
A small amount of fuel was then spilled over the surface of each concrete sample. 6.
Data were recorded for 24 h, and the experiment was terminated.
For each type of fuel, gasoline and diesel, eight 24-h experiments with different initial masses were carried out.
Data Analysis
Humidity is a significant parameter when it comes to assessing the long-term behavior of the liquid fuel that is present in and on a concrete sample. This is because the mass of the concrete sample does not only change due to fuel evaporation but also due to absorption and desorption of water that occur because of a changing RH. We observed a clear relationship between RH(t) and the measured mass m(t) after a certain period of time (usually after the fuel mass levels off). The measured mass m(t) is the sum of the mass of the fuel, which is present either as a sessile droplet on the surface or infiltrated into the concrete according to Equation (1), and the mass of absorbed water:
In the following, we present an approach that allows us to separate the effects of fuel evaporation and water absorption and that therefore allows us to estimate the actual fuel mass m fuel on and in the concrete. Figure 3 illustrates our approach. For each experiment, we created plots showing the evolution of mass and humidity for a 24-h period. Pearson correlations were obtained to evaluate a linear relationship between each pair of variables [18, 19] . In our statistical analysis, the exponential of negative time, together with humidity, were used as they provided a good description of reality. However, we also examined regression models working with other functions of time. Trend lines obtained as a result of linear regressions using the square root of time can also give quite good approximations for subsets of data (e.g., during the first hours), but do not offer accurate descriptions of the entire data sets. Therefore, the evolution of measured liquid mass is modeled as follows:
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Results
In the scatter plots shown in Figure 5 , significant differences of behavior between some diesel and gasoline experiments are revealed. In the plots, both axes are delimited by the maximum and minimum values of mass (red/blue) and relative humidity (grey). The evolution of gasoline mass appears to be barely affected by the humidity. In the diesel experiments, however, RH plays a major role and masks the about exponential decay of the fuel mass.
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Linear regressions considering RH were performed to obtain trend lines, which represent an accurate description of the fuel evolution. For gasoline experiments, the regression models always give a very good description (R 2 ~0.98). In the case of diesel, some regressions are better than others (average R 2 about 0.90), but in general, estimations are quite good. In Figure 6 , two trend lines are shown that predict the evolution of fuel mass if relative humidity had been held constant during the spillage experiments. of the estimated remaining fuel mass for selected times during the first 4 h of each experiment. We chose this range, because the mass levels off within a few hours; therefore not much additional information would be gained by displaying results for later times. The left plot shows that the fraction of diesel remaining in and on the concrete is variable, but there is not a clear trend. On average, about 80% to 90% of the initial mass remains in concrete after 4 h. For the gasoline experiments, different initial droplet sizes lead to similar final fractions of mass, and only about 10% to 15% remains in the concrete. Note also that, for gasoline, about half of the mass had evaporated during the first 15 min. We used linear regression modeling in order to predict the fraction of fuel remaining in the concrete, f, as a function of the initial spill mass m0:
where f0 [−] is the fraction that is approached in the limit where the initial droplet mass approaches zero, and α [M −1 ] is a slope factor which quantifies by how much f changes due to a change of m0. For the diesel experiments, the 95% confidence intervals (CI) for α were (8.21 ± 8.57) g −1 at t = 1 h and (13.00 ± 13.56) g −1 at t = 24 h, while for gasoline they were (1.35 ± 3.04) g −1 at t = 1 h and (2.13 ± 4.81) g −1 at t = 24 h. As zero is within the CI, no significant changes were found in f with regard to the initial droplet mass. Regressions can be determined for any time and plotted including the CI (see Figure  A2 in Appendix B).
We performed supporting pore-scale modeling based on previously developed models [13, 21] in order to explore why the initial droplet mass does not significantly affect the fraction of infiltrated and evaporated fuel. This mathematical model describes the dynamics of a spilled fuel droplet, which infiltrates into porous medium and evaporates into a turbulent atmosphere. The porous medium is We used linear regression modeling in order to predict the fraction of fuel remaining in the concrete, f, as a function of the initial spill mass m 0 :
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Discussion
Accidental fuel spillage, which chronically occurs during the refueling of automobiles, are of concern because fuel contains toxic chemicals such as BTEX. Not many studies have been conducted with regard to these spills, while more research has been devoted to other pollutant releases at petrol stations, including fuel release related to Stage I/II vapor recovery [5] , leaking underground storage tanks (LUST) [10, 28] , and Onboard Refueling Vapor Recovery (ORVR) in vehicles [29, 30] . CARB staff . The plots at the bottom show the evolution of the masses of the fuel that is present in the concrete as an infiltrated liquid, is present as a sessile droplet on top of the concrete, or evaporated. Droplets vanish in about an hour independently of the initial mass spilled. Most of the fuel infiltrates, and the evaporation rate is small.
Accidental fuel spillage, which chronically occurs during the refueling of automobiles, are of concern because fuel contains toxic chemicals such as BTEX. Not many studies have been conducted with regard to these spills, while more research has been devoted to other pollutant releases at petrol stations, including fuel release related to Stage I/II vapor recovery [5] , leaking underground storage tanks (LUST) [10, 28] , and Onboard Refueling Vapor Recovery (ORVR) in vehicles [29, 30] . CARB staff has reported accidental spillages of gasoline as one of the sources of vapor emissions in gas stations [8] . Our study suggests that pollution due to small spills should also be considered in studies since fuel could infiltrate towards ground water, in addition to being released into the atmosphere.
Initially, it was difficult to understand the mass changes of the concrete samples that occurred after fuel droplets were deposited. Instead of the expected stabilization of this mass, we observed, particularly for the diesel spills, oscillations for a few hours after droplet deposition. Many different experiments were performed prior to the ones shown in this study in order to understand the source of the oscillations and to improve the accuracy of our results. We considered many different factors that could have caused these unexpected observations, such as changes in atmospheric pressure, malfunction of the initially solely available electronic balance (OHaus SP402), and variations in air currents within the fume hood. We therefore performed multiple experiments (that also involved purchasing a second balance, OHaus SP602) to reject these hypotheses. Eventually, we hypothesized that mass oscillations are related to humidity changes and acquired a humidity meter. Indeed, mass changes correlated well with RH changes in the diesel experiments (see Figure 5 ). These effects are less obvious for gasoline, but occur as well. Apparently, water vapor mostly condenses onto (or is released from) concrete independently of the fuel type spilled. By measuring humidity during the experiments, we were able to develop models that account for the changes in mass of the concrete sample due to humidity variations. These models allowed us to separate water and fuel masses. They correct for humidity effects, and model predictions resulted in a good description of fuel behavior.
The temporal behavior of the liquid fuel mass in and on the concrete can approximately be described by an exponential decay. However, the difference in behavior between both fuel types is significant. The percentage of evaporated mass is much larger for gasoline (~85% to 90%) than for diesel (~10% to 20%). This is because gasoline is more volatile than diesel, not only because of its base constituents but also due to the fuel additives [31] . The composition of gasoline and its Reid vapor pressure, and hence its volatility, are seasonally dependent so that evaporation rates could be slightly different. Although the percentage of infiltrated mass varies in some experiments, the initial amount of fuel spilled does not significantly affect the fraction of remaining liquid at the end of an experiment, as supported by the pore-scale model developed by Hilpert and Breysse [13] . Using that model, we examined the effects of different initial fuel mass. We found that the wetted surface increases with the initial mass, but the heights of the sessile fuel droplets are not affected much (as gravity affects the droplet shapes). Therefore, infiltrated and evaporated fractions remain almost constant.
Thus, evaporation is more important initially for spilled gasoline, while the infiltrated fuel mass is greater for spilled diesel, meaning that an important quantity of fuel could be seeping into the soil and groundwater or could be released to the atmosphere. These differences in behavior between diesel and gasoline also apply to accidental spillages in other circumstances (e.g., leaking tanks in old vehicles or spills due to road accidents). More research is needed to estimate the losses of fuel into soil underneath concrete pavement [13] and to predict the human exposure at gas stations and surrounding neighborhoods.
Additional studies could be conducted to measure directly the evolution of the amounts of liquid in concrete by using accurate 3D imaging techniques and in this way support our results. X-ray computed microtomography (micro-CT), performed using a synchrotron beamline, is a powerful method to examine fluid flow in porous media [32] and is, together with other experimental techniques, also useful to estimate porosity [33] , permeability [34] , and diffusivities [35, 36] . Micro-CT is a non-invasive tool which permits analysis of the moisture content [37] of a concrete sample, also prior to the spillage of fuel. Recent developments in neutron radiography and synchrotron-based micro-imaging technologies not only are a useful tool to visualize and quantify the penetration of liquid into concrete [38] but also permit high contrast imaging so that it is possible to study a two-liquid system [39, 40] , and hence measure mass of water and fuel separately. We also considered analytical extraction techniques [41] to assess the fate of fuel spilled onto concrete, however, the small pore size of consolidated concrete makes it difficult to quantify the remaining amounts of liquid [42] .
Given that part of spilled fuel, diesel more so than gasoline, infiltrates into concrete, from which it can reach soil and groundwater, and part can be carried away by stormwater runoff, regular removal of these pollutants should be considered by policies. Frequent, appropriate cleaning of pavement at gas stations could be implemented, taking into account that not only accidental fuel spills occur, but also that engine oil from vehicles and refrigerants from air conditioning units (containing CFCs) are routinely spilled [43] . Major spills should be immediately addressed with dry cleanup methods using, for example, rags and absorbents [44] , amongst other best management practices (BMPs) [45] . Canopies above fuel dispensing areas are nowadays widespread but not installed at all gas stations. This is key to preventing pollutants from being washed away by stormwater runoff. Bioretention systems have been used in urban areas to control stormwater flows and to attenuate pollution [46] [47] [48] , although more research is needed to ascertain their efficiency in gas station settings [49] .
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Appendix A. Alternative Approach for Estimating Fuel Mass
We developed an alternative method for estimating the fuel mass in and on a concrete sample from the measured mass of a concrete sample, onto which a fuel droplet was spilled. This method consisted of adding mass to (or removing from) the mass readings, depending on the changes in humidity. We know with certainty the amount of fuel at time t = 0, when no humidity changes could possibly have affected the mass reading, because the balance had recently been zeroed. Considering that the initial relative humidity RH 0 was known and that the initial mass m 0 represented 100% fuel, we estimated the actual fuel mass m fuel at any point in time by the following formula:
where m(t) is the measured liquid mass. The measured initial relative humidity is represented by RH 0 and RH(t) is the measured relative humidity. The coefficient β depends on parameters such as concrete sample size and the initial fuel mass as explained in Section 2. This coefficient is different for each experiment and was estimated by the following finite-difference expression:
where m(RH max ) is the liquid mass measured when the humidity is maximum, and m(RH min ) is the liquid mass measured when the humidity is minimum. Our range of interest excludes the first hours of the experiment, when the change in liquid mass was dominated by evaporation, thereby masking mass changes due to humidity variations. In Figure A1 , the prediction of fuel mass behavior for a hypothetical constant humidity is shown by the thin red line.
where m(RHmax) is the liquid mass measured when the humidity is maximum, and m(RHmin) is the liquid mass measured when the humidity is minimum. Our range of interest excludes the first hours of the experiment, when the change in liquid mass was dominated by evaporation, thereby masking mass changes due to humidity variations. In Figure A1 , the prediction of fuel mass behavior for a hypothetical constant humidity is shown by the thin red line. Our model does not provide a perfect representation of the actual water vapor exchange between the concrete and the atmosphere. However, as shown in the Figure A1 , the predicted fuel mass is maintained almost constant, as expected after the initial fast evaporation. We then performed another regression to obtain trend lines from this corrected data, using the equation m f uel (t) = α 0 + α 1 ·e −t .
Trend lines of the alternative method and the one based on Equation (3) are shown in Figure 4 and agree well with one another.
Appendix B. Linear Regression Modeling to Assess Infiltrated Fractions as a Function of the Spill Mass
We performed regressions to analyze the fraction of fuel in the concrete f (t) as a function of initial spill mass as a function of time. As explained in Results, the experimental data were described by the following formula: Figure A2 illustrates results for both fuel types for t = 1 h and t = 24 h, and compares the corresponding α(t). Values of α and f 0 displayed in the plots were obtained together with their standard errors. These errors permitted calculating the 95% confidence intervals. We cannot conclude that the remaining mass increases or decreases when initial mass spilled changes since the slopes of trend lines are not statistically different from 0. Figure A2 illustrates results for both fuel types for t = 1 h and t = 24 h, and compares the corresponding α(t). Values of α and f0 displayed in the plots were obtained together with their standard errors. These errors permitted calculating the 95% confidence intervals. We cannot conclude that the remaining mass increases or decreases when initial mass spilled changes since the slopes of trend lines are not statistically different from 0. 
